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  Pioneer Life in Goetzville.
  Diamond Jubilee 1898-1973 St. Stanislaus Church, 
  Goetzville, MI . CAP at Orchard Lake. 

The story that follows was written by a Goetzville pioneer, Anthony Goetz, son of Mary Weiler 
Goetz and Matthew Goetz. — Editing the story for publication in our book, the editor was greatly 
moved and inspired by its contents. The story was written in 1936. - THE EDITOR

Goetzville, so-called after the Goetz family originally ("americanized") it was spelled Gatesville, 
but later changed to Goetzville to conform with the family way of spelling "Goetz", pronounced 
somewhat similar as "Getz" with the "o" eliminated.

Matthew Goetz and Mary Weiler Goetz, father and mother of Joseph, Matthew, Alois, Peter, Paul, 
Lena, Emma, John F., Anthony, Michael (who died in infancy), George and Johanna, emigrated 
with part of the family from Bruce County, Ontario, near Walkerton in 1881, Matthew being the 
only member of the family who remained in Canada. They embarked on the old "City of Quebec" 
at Kincardine and, after much delay waiting for the boat to arrive in port and running aground

on the trip at Manitoulin Island, finally arrived in Sault St. Marie, Michigan, on May 28th, 1881, 
being met there by Peter, who, with Joseph and Paul, landed in the county the previous Fall in 
18 89 and guided our way to Goetzville, a virgin tract of forest land. As there were no roads, 
they were compelled to make the trip down the river by boat, chartering the little tug "Ante-
lope" at a cost of $50.00 for the trip, to Carlton shore opposite Lime Island and about three 
miles southeasterly from Raber, landing there about five o'clock in the evening of May 30th, 18 
81. Before stopping ashore even, we were met by clouds of mosquitoes almost obliterat¬ing 
the sun which had sank low in the horizon. It was at once decided to start the last end of our 
journey for Joseph's homestead.

To our astonishment and dismay, we had only a partly brushed out trail to follow for about 
two miles. When we got to the end of the brushed-out part of the trail, it got so dark that we 
could not see the blazes on the trees and, fearing that we might get lost if we continued on, 
it was decided to camp there for the night. At break of day, around four o'clock, we arrived at 
Joseph's homestead and, imagine our feelings if you can, when we first caught a glimpse of his 
abode. The dwelling house, more correctly described as a shanty, consisted of hardwood legs, 
hastily piled up (from appearance, to answer for walls). The slanting roof was covered with split 
hollow basswood logs laid side by side, for the under half with the trough side up, and the top 
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ones covering the cracks between each row were placed so that split logs with hollow or trough 
side were downward. There were no windows and a blanket was used in place of a door. The 
ground that the shanty was built on answered for the floor.

It was early in the morning when we arrived, and they were still in their bunks (which were made 
of cedar poles and, for want of nails, were pegged together with hardwood pegs). In the middle 
of the floor a heavy smudge was kept going to drive out the mosquitos and it was hard telling 
which was the worst, mosquitos or the smoke, it being so thick that, when we lifted the blan-
ket to peek in, nobody could be seen inside, and this was the place where Joe, his wife Rachel, 
and their one child Phillip lived. The father, Matthew Goetz, filed on the Northeast quarter of 
section seven, a homestead directly south across the line from Joseph's claim. He immediately 
started the construction of a house for himself and family, which was made imperative owing 
to the small housing facilities of Joe's shanty. This house consisted of peeled cedar logs, 18x24, 
with an upstairs the first building with a gable roof. The peeled back from the logs was used 
for a roof cover, fastened down with poles laid across each row of bark strips and long, thin, 
basswood shavings tied to poles to hold the bark in place. The floor was made of soft timber, 
split from logs and hewn smooth in a manner by the use of a narrow axe. Fortunately, and upon 
the advice of Joseph, he brought windows along with him; these and all other belongings had 
to be carried by the family on their backs from Carlton to the homestead. After this was all 
accomplished, there was the clearing of the land and the getting it ready for potato planting 
which was no easy task as the land was heavily covered with hardwood trees, which necessarily 
had to be cut down, piled in log heaps and burned. The season being especially favorable, a 
yield of 104 bushels was acquired from four bushels of seed.

The early pioneers besides the Goetz family, at this time, were as follows: John Townsend, bach-
elor, John Mitchell and family, Andrew Fountain and family, William Stratten, single, (afterward 
married to Lena Goetz). William Hunter and family; Jacob Hoffman and family; August Fehner, 
single; James Wahlen and family, John Cameron and family, George Watson and family, William 
Muir and family, Sam Taylor, bachelor, George Winling and family; Christ Raven, single Phillip 
Huss and family; John Banks and family; Augustine Philips and family; William Lytle and family; 
John A. Hart and family; and last, but not least John Stevenson, who settled along the shore on 
the spot which is now Raber Village in 1878, the first settler in Raber Township. The pioneers 
mentioned, outside of Mr. Stevenson who had a sail boat, all had to carry their purchases on 
their backs, either from DeTour or Prentiss Bay, approximately a distance of fifteen miles to 
either place.

Goetzville became the business center for the whole settlement and was then part of DeTour 
Township which extended as far west as Stalwart, and was later detached and made a separate 
township. Communication with the outside world was largely restricted, owing to distance and 
lack of roads. DeTour was the nearest post office, with mail delivery once a week from St. Ignace 
along Lake Huron shore when the weather conditions permitted. During the fall, winter and 
spring months, the carrier sometimes arrived a month late and it was then that Joseph Goetz 
made application for a postoffice. The Government finally granted his request but only on con-
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dition that he carries the mail six months at his own expense. This he agreed to do, making the 
trip to Stalwart where a post office had been established just previously. At the expiration of 
six months, and upon completion of his contract with the Government, Joseph was appointed 
first postmaster and named the settlement Gatesville. The postmastership has remained in 
the Goetz family up to the present time, 1936. Today Fannie, wife of Anthony Goetz, is acting 
postmistress and they are living on the old family homestead. A short time after application was 
made for a post office at Goetzville Alois, one of the older members of the family who came in 
18 82, in addition to filing on a home stead of his own, started a general store in his Father's 
house. This was the first store in the community, and goods for the store were purchased in 
Detroit and delivered by boat to DeTour, from where Alois freighted them with his own sailboat 
to Stevenson Landing. Sometimes he left the merchandise at Carlton Creek and carried it from 
either place on his shoulders or hauled it on a jumper, drawn by his father's ox team, to Goetz-
ville. A few years later, he built a small dock at Stevenson's where the steamboat "St. Mary's'" 
left his freight, each time blowing a long and loud blast to notify Alois of the freight arrival. That 
year he also built a new store.

Advertisements for bids having been called for men to carry the mail to the new post office by 
way of Strongville to Stalwart. Goetzville and DeTour, he took the job to carry the mail from 
Stalwart to DeTour twice a week, the circumambulatory route travelled then being about fif-
ty-five miles. This was mainly a trail through the woods, partly brushed out and about six miles 
of the route was marked only by blazes on the trees. The compensation for the round trip being 
only $6.66, no one in the settlement would undertake the task, which required an extremely 
robust and strong constitution in view of the great risk encountered and heavy loads to carry. 
The average weight of the mail was around eighty pounds. The roads in the winter months were 
blocked with snow drifts. There was a scarcity of bridges, which necessitated crossing on logs 
or fallen trees, making it extremely hazardous, especially in the spring and fall "at high water." 
As an illustration. I will briefly narrate his adventures on two of the many trips made using his 
own version as I understand it. One of the pioneers wishing to make the trip with him to DeTour, 
saying that he "had important business to transact," insisted on making the journey — after being 
repeatedly told not to. He had three pounds of butter for sale which netted seventy-five cents 
at DeTour. They left Goetzville on a January morning, 1884, after heavy snowfall in a freezing 
temperature; and, owing to deep snow drifts and being doubtful of his companion's power of 
endurance, Alois chose the ice route by way of Carlton to DeTour. After continual muttering 
and grumbling on the part of his companion, who found his parcel of butter too burdensome 
on the journey, Alois carried both butter and mail to DeTour. On the return trip, facing a terrific 
cold northwest gale, the mutterings and grumbling of his companion increased, and, to Alois' 
horror and utter dismay, he noticed the poor man was on the verge of slowly freezing to death. 
Alois immediately rubbed his companions frozen parts with snow, and regardless of his own 
safety, took off his muffler and wrapped it about the other's throat and head. Then, taking him 
by the collar, he virtually dragged him a distance of about two miles to the shore at Carlton, 
into the shelter of the woods, and finally to Goetzville, where the patient remained in bed for 
three days at his father's house before he was able to start for his own house.
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Another instance which I want to mention by way of demonstrating the perilous adven¬tures 
encountered in carrying the mail at this period, is one which nearly cost Alois his life. About the 
latter end of February on one of his trips by way of the iceroute, during his homeward journey 
on a most bitter cold day his limbs became so benumbed by the piercing, freezing air, that only 
by the most extreme effort was he able to reach Carlton and the shelter of the woods. Still four 
miles distant from Goetzville, and, in a daze, he wandered on, sometimes crawling on hands 
and knees. About midnight, he arrived at the post office, so exhausted that only by backing up 
against some logs and resting the mail bag on the logs was he able to slip out of the mail bag 
shoulder straps. This done, he staggered across the way to his father's house, and, being unable 
to move his arms, pushed the door open with his shoulder. The noise awakened his mother 
out of her sleep and, upon inquiry who was there, and without any reply other than a moaning 
articulation, she got up at once and discovered him slumped in a chair with frozen mittens and 
moccasins. Removing the moccasins, disclosed a terrible state, Alois losing both large toe nails 
and particles of flesh while being given first aid. Being unable to hire a substitute during his 
convalescence, he continued on, carrying the usual load of mail despite the swollen and frozen 
condition of his feet. A piece of boiled salt pork and slices of frozen bread usually served to 
appease his hunger on these trips. My object in recording these anecdotes, which, to say the 
least, are outstanding among the hardships and trials of the early settler, is to give the reader 
a faint idea of what pioneer life was like in those days.

In the same year (1883), Joseph started the first blacksmith shop in the neighborhood, a much-
needed enterprise and convenience to the community. Aside from his work as a blacksmith, 
he successfully removed a blood tumor from the right cheek of John's face. No doctor being 
available, and the growth rapidly gaining in size, he advised Joseph an immediate operation. 
The method chosen for removal was very simple: he heated a punch in the forge, and a few 
applications of the red hot punch entirely eliminated the growth without leaving any scar.

As time went by, more settlers moved in and new roads were opened up. Older roads were im-
proved by the township highway commissioners Angus McDonald, John Stevenson and Joseph 
Goetz. Soon traffic began to come through, mostly in the winter, and, as my Father's house was 
the only one traveler could stay at, better accommodations for the public were needed. A large, 
hewnlog house was erected. All travelers stayed there, including the clergy of all denominations, 
who happened to come along. They were lodged and fed free of charge.

In the early Spring of 1883, a small log church — This log building was erected by the commu-
nicants of the Catholic faith. At this period, horses were still out of the question and oxen were 
employed by those settlers who were fortunate to have them. Joseph, being anxious to see the 
building of the church progress, started for DeTour with his ox-team and jumper (term used 
for a home-made sleigh) to get some lumber for the church. During the night however, one of 
the oxen took sick, not wanting to lose any more time, he returned home, yoked up his cow to 
the one ox and made the trip, delivering the lumber late at night. This was not accomplished 
without much annoyance and provocation, since it was the first time the cow was yoked up. 
The church was finished that Spring and services were held, at long spared intervals, by visit-
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ing missionaries. To the best of my recollection, this building did service until the year 1904 
when Father Bateski, who had charge of both DeTour and Goetzville parishes, (the latter being 
quite large at this time owing to an increased Polish population), decided that lack of room 
neces¬sitated a larger structure.

Paul Goetz taught the first school in the settlement one mile west of Goetzville on the north-
east corner of Section 12, Town 42, N. R. 2 East, called Sam Taylor's homestead. This little 
log school house served a double purpose, Methodist services being conducted therein by 
a Mr. Cranville, who made the trip from Stalwart by way of the Sand Ridge Trail. (He was the 
first Methodist minister to visit the settlement). Another school district was organized in 
1888, one mile north of Goetzville towards Raber, on the Thomas Kirkbride homestead, for 
the convenience of children from that quarter, Emil Joseph Huss was installed as teacher. As 
school started before the log building was completed, he used Mr. Kirk bride’s little barn for 
the purpose until the new structure was ready for occupancy. The first school officials of this 
district (called N. 2,) were John Stevenson moderator, John F. Goetz, director, and Thomas 
R. Kirkbride, assessor. In the course of time, these original log school buildings were either 
destroyed by fire or torn down. A little later, a Mr. Benton, who took up a homestead near 
Stalwart on the Sand Ridge Road, occasionally made calls to the Goetzville settlers of the Pres-
byterian faith and was instrumental in building a frame church on what was known as John 
Townsend's homestead, being the Northwest quarter of Section 8, Town 42, N. R. 3 East-south 
of the Goetzville four corners. This building was afterwards sold to a Mr. John Thompson, 
and is now serving the Thompson family as a residence. (Mr. Thompson was the husband of 
Katharine Huss, the pedagog Emil Huss' sister).

In those days, fish and game birds were plentiful; partridge could be secured from the door-
step of the house, and, by taking time off to hunt, as much as a dozen could be obtained. Wild 
pigeons were so plentiful one year that hundreds would alight on trees, giving the amateur 
hunter an opportunity to shoot them down without taking aim. They totally disappeared 
the year after. Deer were very scarce and rarely was one seen. Bears were more numerous, 
sometimes raiding a settler's pigpen and, in spite of interference, managing to carry an odd 
"porker" away.

Previously, mention was made of DeTour Township extending as far west as Stalwart. In the 
year 1892, the settlers in the western end of the township, including Goetzville, petitioned for 
a separation, and, meeting with a favorable response, organized the township of Raber. W. D. 
Hossack was appointed the first supervisor, John F. Goetz, township clerk and John Stevenson, 
township treasurer. The first election conducted in the new township, in the spring of 1895, 
was hold in the Maccabee Hall at Raber (which, at this time, had become a thriving little saw-
mill village of one hundred people or more), and W. D. Hossack was elected supervisor. The 
following year Anthony Goetz held the office of supervisor. At the expiration of that term.  Mr. 
Hossack was again elected and served for several years until he moved out of the township to 
Cedarville. A Mr. William Clark was then elected and served two or three years. Then Anthony 
Goetz was again re-elected and, with the exception of four years absence from the township 
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(during which time Mr. John Stevenson and Frank Shuster held the office for three and one 
year’s respectively), he continually served the township as supervisor until 1936.

In view of Raber village being only two and three-quarter miles distant from Goetzville but of 
a later period, the two villages became interwoven in the struggles and activities of the time.

Since the lumbering days are past, the people have largely turned to agricultural pursuits. 
The western part, with a heavy deposit of clay, is more adapted for farming than the eastern 
portion, which is sandy in part and burdened with limestone rocks. In the middle northern 
part there is still a few sections a valuable standing timber.

In bringing my notes to a close, I wish to say that much of the early records of this community 
were destroyed by fire, thus making it necessary for me to depend largely upon my memory 
as to dates. If I have omitted to mention any of the early pioneers, it was not intentional but 
solely attributable to forgetfulness, occasioned through lapse of time.


